January 20, 2009
The Honorable Barack Obama
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20500
Dear President Obama:
On behalf of the American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA) we commend you and offer our support for your proposal
to create more than three million new jobs for American workers. With 600,000 of these jobs intended for the construction
industry and another 400,000 for manufacturing, AIHA believes it is vital that the appropriate number of health and safety
professionals is included in this new labor force to protect these new workers. As you move forward, we urge you to direct
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration to ensure that the new jobs created by your stimulus package have
adequate workplace protections for these workers.
Each year, thousands of American workers die from preventable deaths, and 4.1 million occupational injuries and illnesses
are reported. This is a public health epidemic that can be greatly improved through the creation and enforcement of effective
workplace health and safety programs, and industrial hygienists are critical to that progress.
Workplaces with an industrial hygienist or other occupational health and safety professional on staff have fewer workplace
injuries and illnesses; are usually rated as better places to work; and have more satisfied, more productive employees who are
more motivated to create value for the organization. This can result in decreased medical and operational costs, increased
quality and productivity, and stronger financial stability.
AIHA, and the industrial hygienists and other occupational health and safety professionals it represents, promotes and
protects the health and well-being of workers, the community, and the environment. It is because of this mission that AIHA
calls on you and your new Administration to protect the right of all workers and communities to a healthy and safe
environment and the prevention of occupational disease and injury.
President Obama, AIHA is sure you will do the right thing as you help America get back to work and you have our support in
putting the safety and health of our workers first. Industrial hygienists add value to business, to the workplace, and to
people’s lives. It is our hope that as your job creation stimulus package moves forward, your Administration and the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration will work with employers, employee organizations, and professional
associations to ensure that worker health and safety remains a goal.
AIHA stands ready to assist your Administration in any way possible.
Respectfully,

Lindsay E. Booher, CIH, CSP
AIHA President

cc:

U.S. Department of Labor, Secretary of Labor Nominee Hilda Solis
AIHA Board of Directors
Peter O’Neil, Executive Director
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